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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure catar-
rhal deafness, and that is by a con-

stitutional remedy. Catarrhal Deaf-

ness by an inflamed condition of the
mucuous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely clos-

ed deafness is the result. Unless the
inflammation can be reduced and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever.
Many cases of deafness are caused by
catarrh, which is an inflamed con-

dition of the mucuous surfaces.
' Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru the

blood on the mucuous surfaces of the
system.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Catarrhal Deaf-
ness that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Circulars free. All
druggist, 75c. F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
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OREGON CITY 1
GARAGE 1

Agency for m

Reo and Dodge B
Bros. Car jj

Main and 4th Sts. H

Sewing Machines j
and Supplies g

Motors for running 1
Machines g

HOGG BROS. 1

Quality Work at

OREGoTciTY g

DBYDO,l

Delivers 1

person

Type Z Farm SELLgine-- lla
3 H.P. 6 H.P.I LESS
$110: Fac-- I

CUT "ATE
ING SHOP I

The Modern Drug

Store

JONES DRUG

CO.

Tflilnrinir. Clennintr
and Pressing 1
REPAIRING

502 Main Street g
1

SMITH & H
TELFORD

Artistic Work g
ROCK BOTTOM I

HI PRICES
HOME I

SHOE SHOP
k--

0 Gladstone, Oregon p
A. Lindgren, Prop, p

QUALITY
MERCHANDISE!! 8

En

Men, Women and I
Children fj

W. B. EDDY
m

By properly ad-

justing
m

back-hon- e
gf

the chiroprac-
tor

N

corrects cause I
of sickness then se-

cretions 1will flow;
health is restored. 1

8Dr. G. F. Anderson

OTTO m
SCHUMANN f

Granite and Mar-
ble

I1 it Bf ST IN

jj 'i PEACE Works H
Portland, Oregon g

Phone 1
39 East Third at I

Pine St.
Si

MILLER-PARKE- 1
CO. p

Gmw lUmhrellasJii and Locks y
BElectric Utensils

plk.J Repaired H
j

PAINLESS Special for 30 days H

Regular $20 y
Ahimiu'in Plate $10 p
Modern Painless pf

Dentist mMm 253 j Washington a
Portland, Ore.

f
Welding

New, tough, live
Metal replaces de-

fective
3

parts Si

City
Foundry

4th and Water Sts.

You Eat
We pledge you the

UTMOST
In service quality
Falls City Restaur-
ant, Bakery and

Lenses alone $1; in

Frame $1 to $5
Sphero (curved)

G. E. Glass Mtg. $5
Kryptok $8 to $15

Wm. GARDNER
Jeweler

Vulcanizing and
Repairing

Smith & Porter
Oakland, Hudson
and Maxwell
7th & John Adams g

Phona 392 g

On any afternoon you will see
a long row of farmer's wagons and
teams, and perhaps a few rural-owne- d

automobiles, at the hitching
beside the house. Merely one
of the many practical signs of the
prosperity that Oregon City enjoys.

$50 Reward
association offers a reward

of fifty dollars for the cap-

ture and conviction of any
one person stealing poultry
from a member of this Associa-
tion. If more one
is concerned in the stealing, an
additional reward of ten dollars
shall be paid for each conviction
after the first.

Y THIEF Assn.
of Clackamas County

The
Picture Tells

The

WSs'andi

H.P. $35HWE F0K
$60;

F.O.B.
tory MORGAN'S

GRO- -
GADKE PLUMB-- 1

CERY

TRADE

ill
your

HtAlTH'S KEYOOARO

Oregon

Will Here

Confectionery

Cars

mo3t

rack
court

This

than

Story
vertincra, Box 17, Oregon City, Ore..

SUNDRIES and
SUPPLIES

Repairing & Over-
hauling

OREGON CITY
GARAGE

Drain Tile, Plaster
I'ime and Cement

LARSEN & CO.

10th & Main St
Phone 70

H. W. STREIBIG'Sgg
528 Main Street

MEATS
Phone 131

till
Your Health Needs

HAZELWOOD
DAIRY

Milk & Cream
Because They are
Pure. Phone 145

HABERDASHERS
IIead Foot

Outfiitters to Men

MILLER & OBST
Main and 7th

POOL
AND BILLIARDS

Everything for
Smokers

RAASCH & LAMB

WOOD SOLD
AND SAWED

Phone Main 231--

GRANT-NAS-

7th & J. Q. Adams

Sanitary Service
SKILLED
BARBERS

Clean Baths

ED. JOHNSON
Prop.

Phones Main 1101
2

Dr. a. Mcdonald
Veterinary Surg'on

Oflice Red Front
Barn

Phones Main 116
Oregon City

DILLMAN &
HOW LAND

Fire and Life In-I- f

siirance
Real Kstiite Agts.

Money to Loan
on City and Fnrm

Properties

Accordion, Hem-f- j
stitching, side and
sunburst pleating,
scalloping buttons

covered
209 Pittock Blk.

K. Slcnhan, l'ort-- i
land. Bwdy. 1099

New location sea- -

Psonable occasions
Flowers

mm
ft COileN

Shop 612 Main St.
Phone 211

James Wilkinson
Florist

Gladstone, Ore.

Complete line of
Salmon, Trout and
Bass Tackle the
kind that "gets

em"
C. W. Friedrich

Hardware
Oregon City

Multnomah Furni-
ture

UPHOLSTERING
Hospital 351

Third, Portland
Phone 4551

Upholstering, Re-
pairing, Polishing

Mattresses made
over & to order
Babler & Gerber

Truck Co.
Auto Service Be-

tween Oregon City
and Portland In
Oregon City Phone
365-J- ; In Portland
Phone Bwdy. 512

Oregon crry courier, Oregon city, Oregon Thursday, may 4, 1916.

ESTACADA PEOPLE MEET

Addresses by O. W. Eastham and J. D.

Butler are Interesting

Abo.ut three hundred persons at the
Estacada meeting last Monday even-
ing listened to addresses by J. Dean
Butler and O. W. Eastham. Many of
those present were little folks attract-
ed by the musical program furnished
by the Johnson brothers orchestra.

Mr. Eastham, in the principal ad-

dress of the evening, devoted much
of his time to political topics and in
part said:

"Our governor has given out the
statement that the Oregon peniten-
tiary is overflowing. We send back
word to build additions and make
more room while we keep at the busi-
ness of making more criminals. We
encumber our statue-book- s with a
multitude of laws so complex and
numerous that even a lawyer cannot
avoid breaking them, and for some
slight offense we brand and blight
the life and hope of the flower of our
young manhood. Our penitentiary is
filled with men who are, for the most
part, very much the same as the pop-

ulation outside of it. Only a small
portion of the inmates were criminals
at heart or enemies of society when
they made their first trip there.
Most of these men, when they looked
from behind their prison bars for the
first time, were little more than boys.
In time our courts and prosecutors
will come to understand that the sen-

tence of a year in the penitentiary is
in reality a sentence for life, and if
we are going to stop the penitentiary
overflow we must do it when our lit-

tle folks stand at life's morning and
falter between the byways that lead
to a criminal career and the high-
ways that lead to success and useful
citizenship.

"The immortal Dante, in his vivid
imagination, wrote over the portals
of the inferno the words of doom,
'Abandon hope, ye who enter here.'
This sentence of terrible despair has
been written in fact .over the gates
of Sing Sing, the state penitentiary
of New York; and it may as well be
written over the entrance to every
penitentiary of the land, for practical-
ly all that pass within are the human
forms of lost souls they return no
more to useful walks of life.

"When we go forth to labor in the
vineyard of life we must grasp its
great problems and make our labor
count; we must cultivate the pliant
minds of our boys and train them into
channels of usefulness. Reformation
is a word of little practical meaning
in this field. It is early attention to
the weeds as they first appear in the
garden that gets the great result."

CANDIDATE HEADS LIST

Miss Rose Uptegrove Leads Near
Rival by Six Thousand Votes

The results of the button sale to
swell the fund with which the Live
Wire committee is buying votes for
Miss Rose Uptegrove, Clackamas
county candidate for queen of the
Rose Festival, were apparent yester
day after the count of votes had been
made, and Miss Uptegrove stood at
the head of the column of candidates,
with a good 6,000 votes over the next
highest. j

Manager Kelly sent the votes that
resulted from the button sale last
Saturday in to Rose Festival head
quarters early in the week, but in the
first count they were omitted by mis
take and the local candidate's stand
ing was not recorded as it should have
been.

The committee in charge of the
campaign is greatly pleased with its
progress and is extending every effort
to keep Miss Uptegrove's name as
near the top of the list as possible.
Yesterday the count gave her 125,420
votes, whereas the next highest can
didate had only 119,410. The votes
that were purchased wth the proceeds
of the button sale carried Miss Upte
grove's name from seventh place on
the list to the first place.

A special concession that the com-

mittee here will probably take advan
tage of was granted by the Rose Fes
tival managsment this week. This
concession makes it possible to give
5,000 extra votes for every dollar
spent for votes. The dollar itself will
buy one thousand votes, and with the
five thousand given free the induce
mont to purchase votes should be
great on the part of those who are
interested in seeing the Clackamas
county candidate elected. This con
cession is the last, according to the
statement of the Festival manage
ment, and will hold good only until
May 13.

Miss Uptegrove now has the honor
of heading tho list of candidates for
the second time, and with the display
of tho proper spirit by those who
would lend tho managing committee
the support that is due it, her name
should remain among tho first few.

WOODWARD FOR ASSESSOR

Expert on Values Seeks Republican
Nomination

His thorough familiarity with land
and property values is given as one
of the qualifications for office of R. E.
Woodward, who seeks the republican
nomination to tho office of County
Assessor. Mr. Woodward has spent
many years of his life in the real es-

tate business, and this active connec-
tion with land and property has given
him an experience in judging values
which is enjoyed by very few.

With this experience as an asset
Mr. Woodward pledges himself to
serve the voters fairly and impar-
tially and to render true valuation on
all property that he is called upon to
assess. He pledges himself to work
untiringly in the interest of the pub-
lic, throwing out favoritism and giv-
ing fair and impartial treatment to
all. Personal profit is not in Mr.
Woodward's plan, but to be fair and
just and to uphold the reputation he
has made during the many years he
has lived in this county, without add-
ing to tho burden of taxation, will be
his watchwords if honored with the
nomination.

(Paid Adv.)

Jelly Roll Recipe
Only Two EUs Required

By Mrs.Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
This Jelly Roll Is fast becoming very

popular on account of the way it keeps
fresh. With proper handling it should
keep fresh a whole week, providing it
Isn't eaten up in the meantime, for it is
every bit as good as it look9. 33

KC Jelly Boll
On enf sifted flour f scant half tef

Spoonful salt 8 level teaspooitf uls K C
Making Powder grated rind of 1

lemon 8 egg beaten light 1 cuf sugar
lA cup hot mills glass of jelly pow-
dered sugar.

Beat the sugar into the eggs; add the
lemon rind, then the flour, sifted three
times with the salt and baking powder;
and, lastly, the milk. Bake in a but-

tered dripping pan; turn out on a damp
cloth, trim off the crisp edges; spread
with jelly and turn over and over into
a roll while still warm. Dredge the top
with powdered sugar.

Hot millt used in the jelly roll en-

ables it to be rolled without danger of
cracking. Have the milk scalding hot,
also be careful to have the eggs and
sugar beaten together until very light
and creamy. Bake in a moderate oven.
' K C Jelly Roll is illustrated on page

thirty-tw- o of the new and handsomely
illustrated K C Cook's Book,
which may be secured free by sending
the certificate packed in every
can of K C Baking Powder to the
Jaqubs Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.

The Spreading Adder Viil Fool You If

You Oon't Know Him.

He's a sly creature, his snake.
When he's discovered aud trapped he'll
make such a hullabaloo about it. with
his hissing and coutortious, that If

uot wise to the fact that he's
only bluffing you're sure to be fright-

ened. If you're acquainted with him,
however, aud refuse to ruu, he'll give
one final twist and roll over on bis
back, just as though he had made up
his mind to die and save you the trou-

ble of killing him. But don't be fool-

ed. He's only playing possum. He's
the spreading adder.

His tricks have resulted in all sorts
of wild stories about him. Many peo-

ple believe he's poisonous, because be
spreads bis bead out flat and hisses
when he's disturbed. As a matter of
fact, he couldn't hurt you If you pick-

ed him up by the bead. He's only
bluffing when be hisses.

Then there's another story about the
spreading adder to the effect that he
will bite himself and fall over dead
This belief comes from his habit of
playing possum when he sees he's cor-

nered and can't escape.
The spreading adder is about thirty

inches long, a reddish brown and
blotched arid spotted. He lives in dry
woods and on sandy hillsides and eats
toads and Insects. He's also called
the blowing viper or the hognosed ad-

der. Philadelphia North American.

HAS TO SPLIT HIS TIPS.

Not All the Money the Waiter Gete
Goes Into Hie Pocket.

Don't think the waiters are getting
rich. They might If they could keep
all their tips, bu- t-

Comes a waiter of twenty years'
service who says the man who does
the serving Is lucky If he gets 25 per
cent of his tip money.

"We wouldn't couiplulu much If we
were allowed to keep our tips." be said,
"but the waiter Is by necessity the best
tlper In the world. He has to split
bis tips at least five ways. The liend
waiter gets his, the oh pi a in ha.x UIh

hand out, and the 'scrub' waiter and
cook are next lu Hue.

"If the waiter keeps all t lie money
the captain will soon get wise to him.
and he will get no mine 'live ones'
steered up to his table. If the cook Is

neglected the waiter might get his or
ders cold from the kitchen. If be
doesn't cross the pulm of the bead
waiter with diver once in uwhlle he
will be looking fur another job.

"The popular Idea that nil waiters
are rich Is 'ull wrong.' The average
waiter gets about $( or $8 a week, and
some of them get less. The muu that
leaves a quurter In the tray la reully
giving the waiter ubout 0 cents." Chi
cago Tribune.

Lettere and Poetage Stampa.
"Strange Ideas some people have

about postage," said the clerk who
oHMis the mall. "Yes. See this letter
here with three oue-ce- stamps on It

and stamped 1 cent due? That's a case
lu point. The writer of that letter
thought that perhaps It weighed a lit
tie over an ounce, u little more than
would go for 2 cents, and so lie put on
a little more postage 1 cent more
which he thought would cover It. when
the fact Is that It required an uddi
tlonul two cent stamp. Of course yon
know that letter postage Is not frac
tloiml. but that It goes iu multiples of
two. If a letter weighs evor so little
over an ounce it requires uu additional
two cent stamp. But not everybody
seems to know this, and so we some
times get letters like this one with a
little more postage for a little more
weight" New York Sun.

Jenkins' Ear.
There was a war known us "the war

of Jenkins' ear." It came about lu the
following way: In the year 1731 an
English merchant vessel was hoarded
by a Spanish giiardshlp. iind the cap
tain, oue liohert Jenkins, wus most
cruelly used, oue "f his ears lieing torn
off In the scrimmage. Ubtalnlny no re
dress by appealing tn h!s guvorunicnt
he appeared before parliament In 1?:!S

when the convention of the I'unln whs
so exeltrdly discussed that war foi
lowed. Jenkins" story was verified In,
the admiralty records so recently as

iige

Miss Evadne Harrison has return-
ed from a visit of several days at
Hillshoro and Metzger.

Judge D. Rcasoner of Washing-
ton county, transacted business here
last week.

WARTIME NURSES

The Great Battle of Mercy Won by

Florence Nightingale.

WORK OF THE GREAT PIONEER.

She Changed the Military Hospital
From a Shambles Into a Life Sav-

ing Station and Became the Mother
- of Modern Nursing Methods.

Florence Nightingale,' whose death
occurred in 1911 ut the advanced age,

of ninety, was a revolutionist lu the
most splendid sense of that term. She

it was who revolutionized nursing to

that extent that she may be considered
as the mother of thut profession.

Previous to her entrance luto the
field the sick were the victims of
callous ignorunce and grasping in-

difference, but Florence Nightingale iu- -

troduced the trained, skilled aud gentle
hospital nurse, district nurse aud mill

tary nurse of today.
Certainly to few women and to few

men has it beeu given to serve their
fellows so splendidly and so effective
ly. Florence Nightingale found chaos
In military hospitals; she created or-

der and all that order implies.
After the battle of Alma, in the

Crimean war, the military hospital at
Scutari was like a dirty shambles.
Wounded men died in hundreds iu the
midst of squalor and vermin. Crowds
of poisonous flies buzzed, ceaselessly
above the sick; medical supplies were
inadequate; proper food could not be

had; there were no arrangements for
washing or sanitation.

The plight of the wounded soldiers,
herded together in this hotbed of pesti-

lence, was worse than If they had been
left upon the battlefield. "Are there
110 devoted women among you," wrote
Russell, the famous war correspondent
of the London Times, "able and will-

ing to go forth and administer to the
sick and suffering soldiers In the east
in the hospitals at Scutari? Are none
of the daughters of England at this
hour of need ready for such a work of

mercy?"
This appeal was answered almost in-

stantly. Sidney Herbert was then at
the head of the war office, and when
the authorities began to be inundated
by letters from women of all classes
anxious to respond to the cnll Mr. Her-

bert's thoughts at once turned to the
lady who was in his opinion the one
woman capable of organizing and tak-

ing out to the Crimen a staff of nurses
The woman was Florence Nightingale.

Miss Nightingale was thirty-fou- r at
the time, and from her childhood Bhe

had devoted herself to the study of
hospital nursing and hospitul manage-
ment. In 1849 she hud enrolled herself
as a volunteer nurse at the first train-
ing school for sick nurses established
in modern times the Deaconess insti-

tution at Kalserworth, on the Rhine.
When the war broke out there was no
woman In all England better fitted
than Florence. Nightingale to give to
England's soldiers comfort and relief.

Mr. Herbert wrote to" Miss Nightin-
gale and asked her if she would go out
and supervise the whole thing. His
letter crossed one from her, for on the
same day Florence Nightingale had
written to the war office offering her
services In the hospital ut Scutari. The
offer showed splendid courage.

Within a week of making her resolve.
Miss Nightingale had her first contin-
gent of nurses in marching order. She
had selected thirty-eigh- t nurses to ac-
company her, and they arrived at
Scutari on the day before the battle of

Inkerman. And without a moment's
loss of time that lady in chief and her
staff set to work to cleanse the Augean
stable which they found waiting for
them at the great barrack hospital.

In a short time the place was entire-
ly renovated. Everything was scrubbed,
old clothes were bu-.e- d, e kitchen and
laundry were establish- nd the place
became a comfortable, well organized
hospital. Florence Nightingale super-

intended everything. She worked as
hard at the routine and organizing aa

nt the nursing Itself. At all hours of
the day and night she would walk
silently, lamp lu hand, through the
wards, giving a word of comfort here
or instruction there. She saved the
lives, literally of hundreds.

Wounded men, so horribly mangled
that doctors gave them no hope, and
other nurses could not bring them-
selves to touch them, were saved from
death by the tireless care of this one
wonderful woman. The men worshiped
the very shadow of this "lady with the
lamp."

The supreme womanliness of the
work of Miss Nightingale made her the
Idol of the English people. Three mon-arch- s

paid their tribute to her. Re-

membered by royalty she was not for-

gotten by the people. On her return,
shattered ill health, from Scutari.
$250,000 was presented to her by a

grateful nation. She used it nil for
the founding of the Nightingale Train
lng Home For Nurses at St. Thomas'
hospital, England, which is practically
the parent of modern training homes
throughout the world, just as Florence
Nightingale was the mother of all pres
ent day nurses. - Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Spiritual Victory.
If after victory on the field of battle

we fall to win spiritual victory and to
place ideals where they truly should be

the heroism of our soldiers will have
done no more than postpone our own
catastrophe for a few years. M. Taul
Sabotier.

Duty makes us do thlugs well, but
love makes us do them beautifully.
Phillips Brooks.

Pupils Visit Mills

The pupils of the fourth and fifth
grades of the Clackamas school were

in Oregon City on Friday afternoon,

in charge of their teacher, Miss Anna

Backmann, and made a tour through
the paper mills here. The trip was

supplemented by discussion in the

class room and proved very valuable

to the children from the view point of

instruction. They showed a keen in-

terest in the machinery and products

of the mills.
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COUPLE

Miss Grace Martin and Clayton Cole-

man United in

A very pretty wedding was that at
which Miss Grace Martin became the
bride of Clayton Coleman on Sunday

evening at the St. John's
:hurch at Milwaukie.

The ceremony was at 9

j'clock, Rev. John D. Rice, of Sell-woo- d,

Mrs. Tyra Warren
layed wedding march as
he bridal party entered. The bride,
vho.. was given in by her
father, Albert Martin, was
n a creation of white voile and satin,
carried a bridal bouquet of white rose
'suds, and wore diamond earrings, a
;ift of the Miss Doris
lartin, sister of the bride, was maid

)f honor and was gowned in white
'oile and carried a bouquet of pink
osebuds. Howard Cooper, of

acted as best man.

the ceremony the guests
vent to the Martin home, where a
'uncheon was served. The table

consisted of The
:ouple left on a late train for Eastern
Dregon, where the groom bwns a
arge wheat ranch.

Those in attendance at the wedding
were: Mrs. Mary Warren, the Miss-

es Lora and Sally Warren, of Port-'an- d;

Rev. and Mrs. Rice, of
Howard Cooper, of Mrs.

Shewman, Mr. and Mrs.
Tyra Warren, of Risley; ;;Mr. land

Mrs. Albert Martin and Miss Doris
Martin, of Island.

C.-- SUES

Asks Damages for Alleged Libel in

Just Filed

Damages of $50,000 are asked and
an attack on the of a
portion of the law

the sale of alcohol as drafted
by the are contained ,in

a suit filed in the county
circuit court on Tuesday by C. N.

in
against R. P. Hutton,
of the Anti-Saloo- n league of Oregon.

Mr. Hutton is held for
the of a circu-

lar assailing the for his
stand on the liquor question and ex-

tolling the attitude of his opponent in

the coming E. V. Little-fiel- d.

District Attorney Evans, mean-

while, has submitted the alleged libel
to the grand jury, for it may consti-

tute a violation of the corrupt prac-

tices act.
The of the

law is brought into question by
Mr. McArthur when he charges Mr.

as chairman of the com-

mittee on alcoholic liquors in the
house of at the

in 1915, with actively
and oeiner larcelv for

the dry law enacted "in defiance of the
passed in

1914." The "defiance" exists, accord
ing to he in allowing a
certain traffic in pure grain alcohol
by which the as
adopted by the people does not

Paper
in iH'H

have just

WALL PAPER
and variety well selected

patterns for

4fc
Per Single Roll

IFVaiTB.lk Ouascli
BUSCH BLOCK OREGON CITY, ORE.

POPULAR MARRIED

Marriage

Episcopal

solemnized

officiating.
Lohengrin's

marriage
charming

bridegroom.

Mil-

waukie,
Following

carnations.

Sellwood,
Milwaukie;

Josephine

McARTHUR

Complaint

constitutionality
prohibition sanc-

tioning
legislature,

Multnomah

representative Congress,
superintendent

responsible
publication defamatory

congressman

primaries,

constitutionality prohi-

bition

Littlefield,

representatives legis-

lature support-
ing responsible

constitutional amendment

complaint,

druggists, amendment
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Attend Masonic Meeting
On Monday evening twenty mem-

bers of Multnomah lodge, No. 1, A. F.
and A. M., of Oregon City, attended
a meeting of Willamette Lodge No.
2, at the Masonic temple in .Port-
land. The local delegation motored
to the metropolis. A delegation from
the Yamhill lodge made the attend-
ance of the trio which originally
formed the first grand lodge of Ore-

gon. The program offered for the
pleasure of the visiting lodgemen con-

sisted of an exhibition of color pic-

tures of the Columbia River highway,
speeches and a fine banquet. Among
those who attended the meeting from
Oregon City were the local chapter's
officers, Charles C, Spencer, worship-
ful master; H. A. Swafford, senior
warden, and M. W. Hedden, .junior
warden. ..

Affirmative Team Wins
Lula Miller and Andrew Naterline,

the affirmative team in the debate held
at the Oregon City high school ori
Monday, were awarded the decision
by three judges for their work in solv-

ing the question oratorically: Resolv-
ed, That Athletics in High School and
College Requires More Time and En-

ergy than the Result Warrants."
The winning team was coached in

its arguments by O. D. Eby and the
negative contenders, Clay Miller and
Florence Stromgren, were assisted by
the Rev. Mr. Landsborough. The
judges were Miss Harding, Miss Win-che- ll

and Mr. Olsen, who declared that
Clay Miller and Lula Miller were the
best debaters of the quartet.

R. L. Holman and T. P. Randall,
Leading Undertakers, Fifth and Main
St.; Telephones: Pacific 415-- J; Home

Republican Candidate

for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

E. W. Bartlett
i

To Assist in Reducing Taxation of the
County

To Conduct the Office without Fear
or Favor

And to Diligently Prosecute Offenders
oi the Laws of Oregon


